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Promotions and 
Coupons



www.mycountyparks.com
Promotions



Two types of 
promotions

Promotions

This feature will allow promotions to be tailored to your needs. Select 
park, facility, day of week, amount discounted by dollar or percent or 
assign a flat fee to apply. You can also determine a maximum number of 
times to offer the promotional discount with start and end dates.

This feature is currently not functional but could be a powerful tool for 
lowering fees for promoting new facilities, underutilized facilities during 
the low season without having the time consuming efforts required to 
reprice all facilities. Stay tuned to MCP improvements for possible roll out 
date.

A discount of $ off or % off can be 
applied to any order. This cannot be 
specific to any park, facility, day or 
date of reservation. 

Coupons



Go to Promotions tab on left.
Click on Add New. 
Complete form.

Track usage in report feature.

Customers book online at their convenience. 
Eliminates staff time playing telephone tag to make 
reservations for the public. 

Send a canned email with the updated promo code, 
expiration date and $/% updated.

Coupons 

Dollar amount or percent off entire order when 
promotion code is entered. This does not apply to the 
MCP fee. 



Coupon 
Uses

Email code to those who want to purchase a gift 
certificate. Happy Birthday! Enjoy $100 off your next cabin 
stay! Eliminates paper certificates and need to mail.

Thank you. Enjoy 10% off your next MCP order!
Create coupon codes for Friends who donate at a certain 
level. 

Youth Groups Receive 50% off Shelter Reservations. 
Create an Outlook Signature ‘canned message’ to email 
all your local youth groups. They can book and eliminates 
the need for office staff to make the reservations.

$10 off cabin promo to first 10 people.
Create a coupon code then share with your users. Once 
10 people use the promo code then it will no longer 
work. Eliminates need for staff to monitor usage. 

Built in report for tracking usage.
Coupons can not be applied to the MCP fee.



Title: For administrative use only.  Be brief but descriptive.

Type: Select Coupon. 
Promo code: this is what the customer uses. It is case 
sensitive and cannot have special characters. Use alpha and 
numeric characters without spaces. Be brief. Can only be 
used once.

Number of Uses: this is the number of times you will 
allow the discount. Use 0 if this is a discount that you plan 
to offer indefinitely.

Active: when ready for use, switch to Yes. 

Cost: insert $ amount and select Dollars Off or the Percent 
Off the discount (this will apply to the entire order)

Description: this is for staff. Description of the promotion, 
gift certificate purchasing information and recipient, etc. 

Start and End Date: Required.

Don’t forget to save it!

Creating a Coupon



Once a customer has a coupon code, they will insert it in the final 
payment screen of their reservation.

Click Apply.

And the discount will show under the subtotal.

The MCP fee cannot be discounted.

Customer Use of Coupon Code



There are many reports you can use to track coupon 
usage. 

Coupon Usage is the most complete report.

Example: This particular coupon was used 15 times in 2020. 

Export to excel and delete items you are not interested in. 
This will allow you to sort by date, by park, by facility and 
add subtotals. 

This report includes order number, customer information, 
park and facility, coupon code, original order price, discount 
amount and order date. 

Coupon Reports



Donations



www.mycountyparks.com
Donations



On Donations Tab, Click Add New Button



There is limited information that you can add.



Personalize your County Donations Page



Public View – this cannot be altered



Donations appear on your order page.
An email to county admin is generated 

and customer gets email receipt. 



Quick Campsite 
Pricing Feature



Special campground pricing 
feature makes pricing like 
campsites quick and uniform. 



Create a campground of  ‘like’ 
campsites for each park. 

EXAMPLES
Yellow Banks electric sites

Yellow Banks nonelectric sites
Yellow Banks full hook up sites
Yellow Banks youth group sites
Yellow Banks family group sites

Yellow Banks paddling sites



Assign each site to the appropriate ‘campground’ and price 
one campsite in the ‘campground’



Price one campsite 
(see Mass Pricing For Facilities instructions in portal for step 
by step pricing instructions)

1. Create season by adding 
excluded dates for the off 
season.



2. Mass Price under Date Configuration

3. Group Dates (weekends F & S) and 
holidays



Now price the rest of the 
campsites in a few clicks



1. Go To Campground Tab
2. Select Campground        

(i.e. Yellow Banks – electric sites)
3. Edit

4. Select the campsite 
you just priced

5. Click Set Prices
6. Update



Confirm your other sites are 
now priced…. And DONE!



Questions?

Polk County Conservation 
515-323-5300

Ginny.Malcomson@PolkCountyIowa.gov

Ginny Malcomson


